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Playwrights Frances Goodrich and Albert Hackett are a successful
husband and wile writing team who have an extensive and
imposing list of works.
Miss Goodrich was eduqated at Vassar and the New York School o{
Social Service, but later decided upon an acting career. Albert
Hackett was born in 1900 to professional parents (the family ran
and acted in the Lubin Stock Company in Philadelphia), attended
the Professional Children's School and began his stage and screen
career at the age of six. Goodrich and Hackett met in New York
when she was appearing in THE SH0W 0FF! and he was performing
in WHO0PEE, and married a short time later.
UP POPS THE DEVIL (1930), the f irst result ol their collaboration as
playwrights to reach Broadway, was a success with Mr. Hackett
playing the leading role. Later plays included BRIDAL WISE (1932)
and THE GREAT BIG D0ORSTEP (1942). Mr. Hackett returned to the
stage in '1940 to play the role ol Mr. North in Owen Davis'Broadway
success MR. AND MRS. NORTH. Together the Hacketts wrote scripts
for such films as NAUGHTY MARIETTA, THE THIN MAN (and its
sequels), AH WILDERNESS, EASTER PARADE, lT'S A W0NDERFUL
LIFE, IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME, FATHER OF THE BRIDE,
FATHER'S LITTLE DIVIDEND, TOO YOUNG TO KISS, THE HITLER
GANG, THE L0NG, L0NG TRAILER, GABY, and SEVEN BRIDES FOR
SEVEN BROTHERS.
Bur their greatest achievement was the skillful adaptation into
drama form of the book ANNE FRANK:THE DIARY 0F A YOUNG GIRL
(1947). Diligent research on Jewish ceremony and tradition, on
Amsterdam, and on the Franks and their friends went into their
work. After four successive versions were unacceptable, their
Broadway producer, Kermit Bloomgarden, dropped his option and
the Hacketts were {orced to use their own funds. Determined to
perfect a sensitive and theatrically credible narrative, they
continued writing and Bloomgarden resumed his option on the
rights after reading the sixth version. But neither the playwrights
nor their colleagues were totally satisf ied until the eighth version
had been completed - a two year writing period. Their persistence
was rewarded with a 90-week Broadway run, the subsequent
success of the play in theatres all over the world, the Pulitzer Prize,
New York Drama Critics' Circle Award and the Antoinette Perry
Award, among others. This line from Frances Goodrich's diary
sums up their feelings about the play: "lt was worth the tears, the
months we worked, the miles we traveled. We only wish that Anne
could have known."
t
"l want to go on living even after my death!And therefore I am
grateful to God for giving me this gift, this possibility ol
developing myself and of writing, of expressing allthat is in
me."
Directed and designed by Dr. Oliver Hubbard
The Cast
Mr. Frank . . Jim Wynalda
Miep. ...TraceePetrakis
Mrs. Van Daan . . . Priscilla Smith
Mr.Van Daan .. ..: .. ... . . Paul Branks
PeterVanDaan . .... JimConvy
Mrs.Frank ..... DebbiePugsley
MargotFrank . . .. Susan Binder
Ann6 Frank Carole Fi'sher
Mr. Kraler Steven Graybill
Mr.Dussel ... BarryVonlanken
Mouschi TheCount
The Time: During the years of World War ll and
i mmed iately thereafter.
The Place: Amsterdam.
There will be a ten-minute intermission between acls.
The furniture for this show has been loaned by Mr. Earl Evarhart
and may be purchased at "The Attic", Hartford City, lndiana.
Our thanks also to Mr. & Mrs. David Dickey; Dr. Dale Heath;
Mrs. Max Ganz; Mrs. Frank Maidenberg; Monica Sheets;
DeForest 0ptical, Marion, lndiana; Services for the Blind
Visually and Hearing lmpaired, Marion, lndiana; Upland
Drugs and the Taylor Maintenance and Housekeeping
Departments.
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A Communication & Theatre Arts Department
Production
As a couresty to the actors,
please do not use cameras during the performance.
During intermission we invite you t0 visit the art exhibit of senior
art major Randy Rutzen now on display in the Chronicle-Tribune
Art Gallery on the main floor.
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Assistant to the Director . . . Cindy Ericson
TechnicalDirector .... Dr.0liverHubbard













AudioTechnicians .. TIM HIMMELWRIGHT
Greg Cox
Properties ...... SALLYPERKINS
Trecia Bell
Ruth Boughton
Shari Vigna
Gale Wallower
Kelly White
Mary Ann Woll
Make-up JULIA SHEPHERD
Susan Binder
Cathy Bush
Sheryl Cook
Lenora Cooper
Mindy Date
Nancy Dennis
Jody Luxtord
Doug 0liver
Carolyn Stoll
Missy Town
Costumes ...... JULIASHEPHERD
Susan Binder
Laura Shepherd
Peggy Spooner
Program0overDesign .... AbbieAnsburg
House. ..JANICESHIPLEY
Kathy Prang
Debbie Springer
Dave Wesner
Kim Wheaton
Diane Wise
Kathy Jett
Michelle Lee
Robyn Nowling
Debbie Peters
Hettie Powe
Barb Askeland
Anne Bolander
Betsy Burns
Janet Carlson
Nancy Hansen
Diane Hedrick
Photographer ...'..ChrisLoomis
